
RAILROAD RUMBLES

LESS STATIONS
IS PROBABILITY

May Consolidate' Stops on

Pennsy and Reading Lines
to Save Expense

Officials of the Pennsylvania rail-

road and Reading Railway are mak-
ing a tour o ftiie various lines

where these two roads run parallel
and have stations at various points.

The purpose is to consolidate the
stations where ever it is practicable.

If plans are found satisfactory to
the government officials, it is un-
derstood that the Pennsy and Read-
ing interests will be consolidated at
points on the Philadelphia and
Schuylkill divisions, on the North-
ern Central and Shamokin divisions
and between New York and Phila-
delphia.

At Sunbur.v and Shamokin it is
said there would be a consolidation.
Between Pottsville and Reading the
Pennsy runs almost parallel with
the Reading and many stations
would be eliminated. It is also prob-
able that traffic south of Carlisle
Junction to Shippensburg and in-
termediate points on the P. H. and
P.. branch would be handled by the
Cumberland Valley.

Delay in Schedule
It is said that the completion of

the Pennsy schedule has been de-
layed because of the probability of
consolidating a. number of stations.
The new timetable will be out on
or about June 1-6. It was said yes-
terday unofficially that the new-
schedule would include a number of
changes in local tram stops and
tht some trains would be eliminatedand others added in order to meet
the requirements shourd the consoli-
dation of stations be carried out.
Local officials while admitting that
plans have been under discussion
cannot give any positive informa-
tion

All Ready For the Big
Meeting in Honor of

Major Wm. B. Gray
John D. Long, president of the

Friendship and Co-operative Club for
railroad men started early to-day to
complete details for the big meet-
'\u25a0r to-night at Eagle's Hall, Sixth
jsnd Cumberland streets. Employes
of all branches were notified yester-
day and to-day that they would be
welcome to-night. It Is to be an
open session. The meeting is in
honor of Major William B. Gray of
the Ordnance Depot near Middle-
town. the man who has given this
vicinity many millions of dollars in
improvement work. There will be
other distinguished guests to-night.
The meeting starts at S o'clock. A
reception will be held for 7.30 to S
o'clock.

Railroad Notes
Members of York's Get Together

flub for railroad men will attend to-
night's meeting at Eagle's Hall.
Sixth and Cumberland streets. They
will reach here this evening and
be entertained by the local members.

Mrs. Elisha Lee and Mrss. W. W.
Atterbury are making a tour of the
main line in the interest of Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Divisions For War
Relief. They will visit Harrisburg
In the very near future.

A. L. Foye. a Pennsy brakeman.
fell from.a ladder on an engine tank
at Northumberland and received
severe injuries.

Raymond L. Wilson, aged 29 years,
employed on the middle division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad who was
injured Monday, died yesterday in
Lewistown hospital.

George Wylie, chief dispatcher of
the Philadelphia division of the
Reading Railway Co.. called at the
office of C. A. Fisher, chief dis-
patcher of the Reading division.

William Fair, formerly assistant
paymaster on the Reading division
of the Reading Railway, now at
Laurel. Md., in the military service,
spent a short furlough in Reading.

General Superintendent W. H.
Keffer and L. K. Morris of the
Reading, spent yesterday at Tamaqua
and Mahanoy Plane.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has
leased for a period of 999 years all
of the property of the Deleware
River Bridge and Railroad Co.. hav-
ing received the approval of the
Pennsylvania public service and New
Jersey public utility commissions.

FOR SALE
DWELLING WITH GABAGE

259 Peffer street, corner of Sus-
quehanna. brick dwelling; and gar-age, in fine condition, 11 roombath cemented cellar, furnace
electric lights, gas, new steelrange. Price KSTSO

CHAS. ADLER
1002 North Third Street

Member Hk. Real Estate Board

Standing of the Crews
HARIUSBtRG SIUK

Philadelphia Dlvlafcn The 112
crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 116,

126. 110.
Engineers for 112. 126.
Fireman for 126.
Conductor for 116.
Brakeman for 112.
Engineers up: Brown. Kurr, Gem-

mill. Bair, Wiker, Krickman, Shoaff.
Firemen up: Emerick, Green-

wood. Shank. Gettle.
Conductor up: Sellers.
Brakemen up: Silks. Kauffman.

Newlin, Long. F. A. Miller.
Middle Dlvlmlom??The 16 crew first

?to go after 1 o'clock: 236. 246, 27,
I 257, so.
! Fireman for 16.

Flagmen for 16, 27.
i Brakeman for 16.

Engineers up: Beverlin, Leiter,

j (J. W. Snyder, Smith, Brine, Swigart.
Blizzard.

Fireman up: Myers.
Conductor up: Lower.
Brakemen up: Walker, Johnson.
\ ard Board ?Engineers up: 4-7C,

| 2-14 C, 23C.
1 Engineers for IC, 6C, 2-7C, 3-7C,
a-7C, 12C, 16C, 17C, 18C, 35C.

Engineers up: Revie, Ulsh, Bost-
' dorf, Schlefer, Kaucti. Weigle, Lack-
I ey, Cookerly, Maeyer, Shelter, Snell.
Bartolet, Eyde, Getty, Barkey, Sheets.

I Bair.
Firemen up: Stuart. Kling. Gar-

j man. Hoover, Snyder, Heiney, Lake,

jStapf, Witchey, Myers. Shawfield.
Moses, Cain, Muminaw, Rhine.

EXOLA SIUK
I'hllailelphla Division The 211

; irew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:
| 224. 216. 239. 202, 255, 208. 252. 249.

Kngineer for 255.
Firemen for 224, 239, 255, 208.

| Conductor for 244.
| Brakemen for 216, 239, 255, 208,

! 252, 249.
Brakemen up: Izer. Rudy. Wilson.

1 Kint.
Middle Ulvi*ion?The 111 crew first

Ito go after 1.30 o'clock: 233, 221,!

: 231.
Engineer for 111.
lard Board ?Engineers for 2nd 129.

; Ith 129, 135. 137, 2nd 104.
Firemen for Ist 126, 2nd 106, 3rd

126. Ist 129, 2nd 102, 2nd 106.
Engineers up: Hanlon, Bair, Zei-

' ders, Quigley, Fenical, Feass.
Firemen up: Morris. Yeagev, Kin-

j er. Nolte. Haubaker, Ready. Haver-
] stick, Garlin, Weaver, Handiboe,

| Price, Fish, Bainbridge, Wallace.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Divlalon Engineers up:,

W. C. Graham. R. E. Crum. G. G.'
Keiser. W. D. McDougal, ,0. L. Miller,

!D. G. Riley. S. H. Alexander, D.
Keane, F. McC. Buck, J. A. Spotts, J.

! H. Hanies. J. J. Kelley, J. Crimmel,
1 R. M. Crane.

Firemen up: J. L Fritz. C. L.
Dunn. J. C. Kerber. W. E. Hottner,

F. A. Yon. S. H. Zeiders. H. W.
I Fletcher, E. E. Ross, H. H. Longe-
necker. F. A. Pottieger. R. F. Mohler.

i S. P. Stauffer.
Engineers for M49. 41.
Firemen for 3, 55.
Philudelphin DlvUlon? Engineers

up: V. C. Gibbons. R. B. Welch. M.
Pleam, C. R. Osmond.

Firemen up: F. H. Cook, M. G.
Shaffner, R. K. Strirkler. E. D. Mc-j

I Neal. Wm. Shive.
Engineer for 30.
Firemen for 578, 628, IS.

THE READING
The 9 crew first to go after 1.45

o'clock: 71, 65, 2. 64. 67. 5. 3. 63.
21. 15, 20. 52. 17. 14. 7. 5. 3.' 51. 64. 69.

Engineers for 52. 67. 71. 5. 16.
Firemen for 51, 52, 53, 71. 3/ 15, '

Lebanon work train.
Conductors for 62, 5, 15, 20.
Flagmen for 53. 59.
Brakemen for 51. 52, 53. 62, 65, 67.

2. 3, 4. 9. 15. 20.
Engineers up: Maxton. Freed.'

.Moyer, Beecher. Pletz. Bruaw. Barn- !
[ hart. Bowman, Deardorf. Walton. ,

Firemen up: Marks. Rayston.
Schwartz, Scasholtz, James, Degroft.
Grundon.

Conductors up: Daub. Yochum. \u25a0
Ford, King.

Flagmen up: Swope, Keener,

, Gardner, Leas. Hoffman,

i Brakemen up: Seiler. Wolf. Keat-|
i ing. Rover. Rose. Baker. Kahl, Hen- .

J derson.

Wisconsin Food Board
Makes Big Gain in Fish

Milwaukee. ?The Council of Dc-i
fense food board and the county!

' food administrator at Milwaukee,
have brought in and sold to the'
working people of Milwaukee nearly |
500.000 pounds of rough fish at from'

' 5 to 7 cents a pound. Thousands of
dollars' worth of vegetables havej

i been handled in like manner.
The food administration and the

\u25a0 State Council of Defense have asked.
? the Wisconsin farmers a.* a patriotic

duty to raise more sugar beets this:
year. The average production of!
sugar beets in Wisconsin is 11 tons!

j per acre.

13,000 Chinese Have
Been Sent to France

Peking.?About 13,000 Chinese la-
j borers have been shipped to France,
| according to *.he Shun Tien Shih Pao,

; a Chinese daily newspaper. Their
i wages are from S3O to SSO per
I month. Thirty thousand more men
' are needed and will be recruited by

French agents in Shantung, Chili j
1 and other northern provinces.

GERMAN ALIEN
WOMEN ARE TO

BE REGISTERED
Marshals, Postmasters and Po-

lice Chiefs Will Be in
Charge of Work ,

Washington.?United States mar-

shals. postmasters and police chiefs

in every city of the United States will
register between June 17 and 26

every German alien women in the
United States, recording fingerprints
and photographs, and providing the
registrant thereafter with an Iden-
tification card which must be carried
on the holder's person for the dura-
tion of the war.

The work will be carried out un-
der regulations issued by Attorney

General Gregory, and women who

do not comply may be interned, im-
prisoned or deported.

American women who have mar-
ried German aliens will also be re-
quired to register, under the regu-
lations, unless -.hey have taken steps
to get a return of their original citi-
zenship status. Women of German
nationality who have taken out
American citizenship papers need not
register. The regulations also hold
that the wife of a German who has
become naturalized and has com-
pleted the acquirement of American
citizenship is a citizen herself, and
need not register. A German woman
who married an American before
April 6 is also outside of the class
required to register, while special
provision is made in the regulations
for the treatment of natives of Al-
sace-Lorraine and of Schleswig-
Holstein.

Police Station the Place
Police stations in cities of 5.000

inhabitants or more are designated
as registration places, and post
offices in the other areas. Details of
local procedure are left to the of-
ficials charged with the work. Four
photographs of the registrant, each
one personally autographed, will be
taken, and her affidavit of personal
history must show a variety of facts.
Her occupation, relationhip to sol-
diers in the German army or to per-
sons now in Germany, length of
residence and circumstances attend-
ing arrival in the United States are
particular matters of inquiry. The
regulations emphasize the fact rhat
registration will be considered as
"giving proof of peaceful disposition
and intention to conform with the
laws of the United States." Each
registrant will be required to state
.specifically whether or not she has
ever been required to report to or
register with any German military,
diplomatic or secret agent.

False statements or representa-
tions in the affidavits required will
subject the woman concerned to im-

mediate internment. Her card,
showing that she has complied with
the law. will be issued to her within
fifteen days after her appearance. It
will carry one of the signed photo-
Kraphs and a print of her left thumb.
The printed forms provided for the
registration have been distributed to
the proper officials.

When the registration has been
complete three sets of the affidavits
will be prepared, one of which is
to be sent to Washington, the second
to be held by the I'ntied States mar-
shal within the district where the
women ha\e registered and the third
is to go into the local record.

Must Retain Residence
German women who are outside of

the territory in which they usually
reside during the period set for the
registration must apply for tem-
porary cards in the place where they
happen to be and then complete
their registration at home within
thirty days. After the registration
has been completed no German
woman can change 'ner place of resi-
dence without a permit from the
officials in her original district, and
records of such changes will be tiled
with the original affidavits in three
places. Power to deny such a permit
for change or residence is given to
the registration officials, though
they must submit a report of their
reasons for denying it.

The regulations admonish regis-
tering officials to be courteous in
their treatment of the women and
to render all necessary assistance in
tilling out the affidavit blanks. The
photographs required miut be un-
mounted and without hat or other
head covering." Special provisions
are made for Hawaii, the Philippines
and other outlying territories of the
United States, but the registration is
compulsory over the entire area.

Tiny Bell Cast From
Filings of Original

Oakland. C'al.?A tiny bell, one of
only three in existence,made from

j the filings and chips of the famous
: Liberty Bell of 1776, rests in a safe

i deposit vault in this city.
The bell was given to Oakland

J through the Loyal Order of Moose
|by H. Luckenbach wealthy retired
! warehouse man, living in Berkeley.
! The bell was made by X<uckenbach's
father In Philadelphia in 1876, when
he filed the break in the big bell to
prevent its further cracking. He
cast the accumulated scrapings and
filings into three tiny bells. One of
them is now in the Glrard College
at Philadelphia, the second is at the

! Liberty Loan Headquarters, while
Oakland is the proud possessor of

i the third.
The bell was used in the drive for

Oakland's quota in the Third Liberty
I Loan.

LET'S ALL LIVE IN RIVER-VIEW
Blue Print Showing the Approved Layout Ready For Inspection

For Those Interested in the Sale of

RIVER-VIEW
THE RIVER FRONT SUBURB

%

To Be Sold in One Bi£ Sale
Friday and Saturday

June 21st and 22nd
For Information and Particulars Call Bell 1390?Dial 3573

Where Huns Are Striking
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The hardest fighting in the opening of the new German drive on
the western front was between Pinon and Rheims, in a sector which last
year witnessed other terrific struggles. American troops in force, who
were on either side of the Soissons-Rheims sector and near Slontdidier.
saw lively fighting, losing and retaking a section of their front line
trenches.

Fair Equestrienne Has
Ponderous Playfellow

Circus Elephant Substi-
tutes For Sour Apple
Tree As Girl Takes

Strang Swing

15a Id > and Edith Costello at Play

velous perch acts; Australian wood-
choppers in exciting contests; the
Orton and Meinotte troupes perform-
ing on wires stretched in the very
tent top; Icelandic and Soudanese
champions in wrestling matches;
famous aerialists, including the
Clarkonlan and Nelson troupes; the
Chang Wah troupe of Oriental mar-
vels. and the Otagawa and Tamakichampions in jiu-jitsu contests.

Not all the swings in Spangleland
are located in the tent-tops. Re-
hind the scenes of .Ringling Brothers
circus are sometimes performei.
"acts" not on the program. One o!
these is that of Edith Costello
prettiest of the scores of pretty won
en who ride in the rings, and balil<
who. next to Big Bingo, is tli
mightiest of Ringling Brothers' ele-
phants. The fair equestrienne has not
gotten over the days when one o.
the greatest joys in life was to swing
from the bough of an old apple tree.
But apple trees are not often found
on circus lots and so Miss Costello
hitches an improvised swing into
Baldy's mouth. As she swings back
and forth the faithful old fellow
gives forth grunts which Miss Cos-
tello will tell you is the pachyderm
way of singing "Bye-low. Baby, in th<
Tree Top." In the main tent the
elephant leads a squad of 20 of his
kind in various comedy stunts.

Baldy will be but one of the many
attractions to be seen when the cir-
cus exhibits here Tuesday June 11.
The program will open with th<
mammoth spectacle of love and
chivalry. "In Days of Old." and fol-
lowing this will come two hours of
arenic numbers enlisting hundredsof performers.

ORPHEUMAliihv! s we
J
ek> wlth dail >" matineesAmbassador Jamta W. Gerard*My hour Years In Germany."

MAJESTIC
Clayton, the Mystic, and Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
To-day and to-morrow "Heart of theounset.
Saturday? "Cyclone Higgins, D. D."Monday and Tuesday "An AmericanL<lve Wire.

REGENT
To "d ®>' and to-morrow Wallace

S2i ' n "Believe Me. Xantippe," andThe Son of Democracy" ("Native
State ).

Saturday "Baree, Son of Kazan."and Charlie Chaplin in "One A M."Monday and Tuesday Jack Pickford
in His Majesty. Bunker Bean."

VICTORIA
To-day Douglas Fairbanks in "TheMatrimanlac;" also seventh episode.

"The Woman and the Web."
To-morrow George Walsh. in

"Brave and Bold."
Saturday William S. Hart in "The

Desert Man."
Monday and Tuesday Theda Bara

in "The Soul of Buddha."

To those who may feel inclined to
criticise the act of Ambassador James

W. Gerard, in permit-

Inn "in' t,nff hls Bto| y of "My
Germany" Four Years In Ger-

many," to be picturedon the screen, this explanation from
his own lips may be satisfactory: "Iwas impressed." said Mr. Gerard, in a
recent talk to a gathering of film rep-
resentatives. "by the eagerness shown
by the thousands of people who Hock-
ed to hear my lectures, to learn about
the inside history of this gigantic
struggle of nations, and my interest
in this film production is so great, be-cause I realize the vastnes* of theaudiences reached In the motion pic-ture theaters, and the thoroughness
and reality wiih which mv story istold in the film.

"If there be any American in whosemind there is still a question of the
necessity of America's entry into thiswar. the production will settle thatquestion forever."

The things that Ambassador Gerardsaw ond experienced are faithfully
reproduced on the screen at the Or-pheum all this week, with daily mati-
nees. The numerous characters, nio.it
of whom are now prominent in thenews and history of the day. are care-
fully portrayed, from Ambassador
Gerard and the Kaiser to the father
of U-boat horrors. Von Tirpitz.

As a special treat to-day and to-
morrow, the Regent Theater presents

the favorite
Wallace Reld in screen actor, Wal-
Holiday Program lace Held, in his

latest success.
"Believe Me. Xantippe."

A wealthy clubman, whose favorite
expression is "Believe Me. Xantippe,"
un discovering that his apartment had
leen robbed, one night bets $20,000
vith two friends that he can commit
i crime and elude the police for a
ear. He forges a check for SIOO and

?foes to Colorado, followed by many
mlice circulars, where he lives for
?leven months on a ranch. In the
Mountains he meets the daughter of

sherifT and she asks him if he is
ungry. When he replies "Believe me.
'antippe. I am." she recalls a police
ircular she had read and recognizes
im the fugitive her father has

?een looking for. and with the aid of
> gun. arrests him. He believes he has
"st his wager, but it develops that

'lis captor was not a legal officer of
lie law, in accordance with the terms
>f the wager, and in addition to win-
ding his wager, he makes his fair cap-
or his captive for life.

Clayton, the mysterious person from
the Orient, who foretells wonderful

things at the Ma-
Clnylon. Mystic, jestic. is to be held
at the Majestic over the balance of

the week, surround-
ed by new vaudeville talent to-day
Clayton will give a matinee at the Ma-
jestic to-morrow for women only,
when all questions put to him will
he answered. No men will be allowed
to attend, and the male emploves of
the theater will make their exit be-
fore Clayton's act begins. Clayton
has set the town talking by his mar-
velous work. Without seeing the
questions written, he reads them and
gives the answers, calling out the
names of those who quiz him.

"Heart of the Sunset" called Rex
Beach's most powerful story, is not a

tale of warfare. Rather
"Heart of Is it a fascinating ro-
the Sunset" mance of the borderland
at Colonial woven with that skill

for which the author Is
famous, around the lives and love of
two creatures widely separated by
station and environment. Saturday,
only, Francis X. Bushman and Bev-
erly Bayne. the popular co-stars, will
be shown in "Cyclone Higgins, D. D."
a gripping story of love and rugged
combat; also Hearst's Pathe Weekly,
showing scenes of the great battle of
Picardy.

,

l

Douglas Fairbanks, one of the "big
three" movie stars who recently ap-

peared in the streets
Douglas of this city in the in-
Falrbanks terest of the Third
In "The Liberty Loan, will be
Matrimanlac" th attraction at the

V/ctoria Theater to-
day and this evening in his very best
efforts before the camera. "The Matri-
manlac." It is the usual ? rollicking,
acrobatic, rapid-fire, hot-shot series ot
scenes that grip the interest from
start to finish Fairbanks kind of play.
To-day the seventh chapter of "The
Woman and the Web" will also be
shown. To-morrow the noted star.
George Walsh, another Harrlsburg
favorite, will be presented in "Brave
and Bold."

"MAKING MOVIE STARS"
"Making Movie Stars." the latest

big novelty of the vaudeville stage,
will be seen at the Majestic Theater
for the week beginning next Monday
famous on the screen. From the au-
for would-be Mary Pickfords. Theda
Baras, Charlie Chaplins and others
famous to the screen. From the au-
dience the cast for each of the various
plays that will be presented during
the week will be selected and oppor-
tunity will thus be given for local
ambitious persons to play before the
camera and probably pave the way to
become a celebrated star.

Crossed Atlantic Sixteen
Times; Train Kills Him

Grecnsburg Pa. ?Crossing the At-

lantic Ocean sixteen times, three

times being on a ship at which a

German U-boat fired torpedoes,
Adrian Veenema, a native of Hol-
land, was Instantly killed on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, near Penn
Station, the other morning.

Veenema and Cornelius Donk were
hiking from Pittsburgh to New York,
Donk #ald. His companion became
confused when a freight train was
passing and got In the way of a
passenger train.

Both men were expert oilers and
went to Pittsburgh In search of
work, but as they had never been
away from the sea they soon grew
homesick and started to foot it back
to New York Harbor.

ftjll SEALS A STENCILS IJ\I|ii|rSLBfHB*.STENCILWORKS \u25a0 |1
A BO LOCUST HBaPA. j

These will number such riders as ,the famous somersaulting eques- ,
trienne. May Wirth; the MacPher- (son clan of Highland horsemen, the iMCrees. the Clarks and Davenport l
families. Other acts will embrace <Lily Leitzel, the world's greatest i
aerial gymnast; Hillary Long, who (
"leaps the gap" with skates on his (
head; the Mirano Brothers. An- i
dresens and Three Jahns in mar- <

YANKEE BAYONETS !
DRIVE OFF GERMANS

[Continued Irom First Page.] ,
were ordered to capture Americans at [
any cost, their superiors being anx- ,
ious to determine where American t
troops are stationed and their pres-
ent fighting strength. ]

At a point west bf Bremenil, after
a heavy barrage, fifty German sol-
diers attempted to reacn the Amer-
ican line. They were in three groups .
and the two larger ones were held ,
up and then dispersed by the Amer- j
ican machine gun and rifle fire. The
third group, consisting of fourteen
men, managed by reason of terrain
conditions to reach the American
trenches and jumped into them.

Under the leadership of a lanky
youth, who was a farmer until he en-
listed, a group of Americans gave the
Germans a hot reception. Bayonets |
on the end of American rifles flashed j
white and then red almost as quick- 1
ly as it takes to tell it and the ene-
my party was soon overpowered. j

During the engagement a big Ger- I
man noncommissioned officer, who j
directed the enemy party, stood on a I
parapet. He raised his arm to hurl j
a grenade at an American soldier,
but he never threw it. Another I
American, who had come through a ;
severe gas attack last Monday morn- |
ing, reached the German with his i
bayonet. The grenade fell from the j 1
dying German's hand and exploded I
harmlessly on the parapet.

Many Gas Shells ,
The gas bombardment that pre-

ceded the infantry advance by the
enemy began at 12.40 o'fclock this <
morning. The Germans had brought ;
up additional eight-inch projectors I
to replace those that had been de- ]
stroyed by the American guns Mon-
day .night, and mustard, phosgene 1
and chlorine shells fell by the hun-
dreds on the American positions. In '
one small area alone 300 of these ar-
rived. Many of the Americans, as a
result, began to show the effects of 1
slight gassing, and were harboring a
large grudge against the enemy on
this account.

When the gas shells began to fall
there was hardly any wind, making
it certain that the fumes would re-
main In the localities where the Ger-k
mans placed them, and the men in
the American hoped the ,
enemy would follow up the shelling
with an infantry attack.

Americans Even Score
The hopes of the resentful defend-

ers were fully realized, and the result
completely satisfied the Americans,
for in one trench at daybreak this
morning lay the nine dead Germans
who perished in the bayonet attack.
whil to the east, where the men In

the trenches had gone to work with
then-machine guns, the ground wasdotted with gray-clad bodies.

Many of the machine gunners, still
wearing their gas masks, stuck totheir guns throughout the prelimi-nary bombardment, and when theysaw the advancing forms of the Ger-mans just outside the American wire
they cut loose with their fire.

FRENCH HOPE TO
DAM ENEMY FLOOD

[?Continued from First Page.]

enemy's purpose becomes plain. Itis two-fold.

Advance Slows lTp
First of all eighteen miles south

of the Vesle flows the Marne whichforms, with the Oise one of the great
avenues of approach to Paris.. Along
its course runs the Chalons railroad,
the main eastern artery. To gain a
footing in the Marne valley, or even

j to approach within artillery range
I of It, would be an appreciable result.
i That is sufficient to show why the
I Germans continue to push southward
Iso vigorously. Their advance there
| yesterday. however, amounted toonly 3 1-2 miles, as against 5 1-2 on

ithe
first day of the attack and seven

on the second. This indicates the
growing force of the opposition
which the enemy is encountering.

Heavy Fighting Ahead
I The second objective, which the

j German staff -considers even more
| important judging by the efforts
I made at Soissons. is to broaden the1 salient to the westward. By enlarging

\u25a0 the action there the German crown
prince Intends to approach nearer to
Paris on the direct route. The French
command is fully aware of the Im-
portance of this movement. Although
Solssons was evacuated to prevent
needless sacrifice of .men, the FYench
hold all the roads leading out of thetown.

Heavy fighting still lies ahead forthe allies, but those most competent
\u25a0to express an opinion are now satis-
fied that the German drive will be
stopped In the near future.

MARKETS
CHICAGO CATTLE

By Associated Prtss
M"y 30 ? cattle Re-

dun - Bu,k of *>.
$16.30® 16 60; light, *16.36® 16.70;
mixed, $16.20@i5.70; heavy, $15.356 i
®'iior °ugh ' *ls - 35 ® 15 - 75 : PiKB. 114.60

Cattle Receipts, 8,000; steady.
Native beef steers, $10.50® 17.60-
stockera and feeders,' $9.26®13,65-
cows and heifers, $7.26# 14.90; calves.
$8.60® 16.25.

Sheep Receipts, 9.000; steady.
Sheep. slo.oo® 16.50; lambs, $13,500
17.15; springs, $14.26®20.00.

i .

THURSDAY EVENING, BABIUBBDBO WHMt muilUira MAY .TO, 1918,

Former Telegraph Man
Now With U. S. Army

SERGEANT CHARLES R. HUSSON

Sergeant Charles R. Husson, of
York, is well known in Harrisburg. and
was formerly an employe of the Tele-
graph Printing Company. He is now

service. He is a member of
Typographical Union, No. 242, at
York.

VICTORIA
TO-DAT OM.V

MKMORIAI. DAY
All honor to our lirrot'M In Francennd our honored ilrnd In thin and

other unrx:DOI GI.AS h'VIItHANKS In"THE MATHIMAMAI ??

TO-MORROW OM.V
GEORGE WALSH in

"BRAVE AM) ROI.U"

SATIRD4Y ONLY
WII.I.IAM s, HART In
"THE DESERT MAX" ?

Victoria Price* Alnayx the Samei

colonial'
TO-DAY TO-MORROW

ANNA NILSSON
?IK?

Heart of the Sunset
Thrilling; Rnman*e of Ihc

Mexican Hurdfr.

SAT I III)AY OM.V

Francis Bushman
Cyclone Higgins,D.D.

K J
*

t
v

Majestic Theater
Han He Anitncred lour Huentlonf

CLAYTON
HE WILI. ANSWER A.\Y

<tUESTIOK.
I'hc reaular Friday niatincp will
he for lartlcn only. A Macrrd love
Illy of the Orient for each lailv
prevent.

CLAYTON '* *ur roundcd by a
complete change ofExcellent VAIDEVII.I,H Featuren.

SPECIAL TO-NIGHT
Three Performances

FIRST BEGIKKIKG AT 6.30

Movie Stars
In the Making

If 7M want to be a movie actor

apply at the Majestic.

If you naat to aee the nioiiti
made. attend any performance
next week at the

MAJESTIC

VICTORIA
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

IN
"THE MATRIMANIAC"

A Itapld Fire Acrobatic Fairbanks
Feature

Alo the .Seventh Chapter of

"The Woman in the Web"
Tomorrow (ieorge Walah in
"BRAVE AND BOLD

10c Tlic Cool cat 10c
& Place in &

15c 15c
& Tax Town & Tax

Special Holiday Bill
at the

REGENT THEATER
Today and Tomorrow

Wallace Reid
Favorite Screen Actor

Appears In
"Believe Me, Xantippe"

, Alio
"The Son of Democracy"

(Native State)

Saturday Double Attraction
"BAIIEE, SON OF KAZAN"

and
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In

"ONE A. M."

Paxtang Park
Theater

Playing the Best of
Vaudeville

Clark and Wood
Two Conifdianx and a Piano

Frear, Baggot and Frear
PreNentlne

AT THE BASEBALL GROUNDS

Green and Miller
Novelty Mimical Oflrrlnii

Jack Burtnett
Monolocist

Harry Tsuda
Japuncae Equilibrist

Matinees, 2.30. Evenings, 8.30

Young Men and Young La-
dies wanted toi appear in mo-

j tion pictures to be made in
i Harrisburg.

MAJESTIC THEATER.

For More Than 2,000 Years the Present Western
Front Has Been the Battle Ground of Europe

And now with the set of

Britannica War Maps
wliieh the TKMXiIIAPH is offering to its readers at practically
cost, you ate enabled with the Historical Notes and Key which
go with ouch map, to visualize many centuries of history. The
battles on (he Western trout, as yon will learn from .Map No. I,
arc being fought on ground made memorable by famous military
commanders of the past.

from 58 B. C. to 51 B. ('. Caesar fought battle after battle
here. Attila and his hordes of barbaric Huns were defeated here
in 151. Charlemagne here organized the victorious forces which,
from 77a until 813, dominated Europe, 1-ouls XIV here fought Uie
long series of wars from 1U67 to 1715. Here the ragged troops
of the French Revolution won their initial victories in 1792.
Here Napoleon suffered defeat at l.aon In 1814 and disaster at
Waterloo in 1815. Here the Franco-German war of 1870-1871
was decided.

ASIDE FROM THEIR VALUE IV FOLLOWING
THE PRESENT WAR. THESE MAPS ARE

An Education in Themselves
i'cople in America know but little of European history. But

now that our men are on the ground, the theater of the military
operations at once assumes an intensely iieisonal interest for
each of us. ' Therefore the maps, studied with the help of these
entertaining descriptive notes, will open up UNSUSPECTED
FIELDS OF INTEREST AND EDUCATION for you as the war
progresses.

THE MAPS SHOW
All strategic points in the bel- Battle front in Russia, end of

ligerent countries; railways, 1917.
roads, canals, rivers, forts, Ti.i. <i
mountains, forests plateaux, liat,lr front 1,1 ml >- 1918

valleys; also the marine areas Battle front in the Balkans,
in the naval operations. 1915.

The Farthest Advance of the BatUe front in the Balkans,
Germans Into France in 1914. 1918.

Th Buttle Line of the Western I?*11!® fTont ln Annenia, 1918.

Front, Just before the present front in Mesopotamia,
drive began. 1918.

Verdun almost encircled. ""°nt fn
,

Palct 'n' 1918 '
American positions in tlie ixw- campaign, 1915.

mine sector. Statistics of population, man-

Wlicio the Battle of the Marne Power and economic re-

was fought. sources of Allied, Enemy and
Germany's strategic railways. Neutral countries.
Naval stations on the English Route of the Bagdad Railway.

< litinnel and the North Sea, Valuable historical notes re-
Limit of the Russian drive, garding hundreds of places in

1914-15. . tlie belligerent countries.

Do You Want a Set?
REGULARLY SOLD AT $2.00

The coupon saves you $1.31
BETTER CLIP IT NOW!

COUPON FOR TELEGRAPEH READERS
This Coupon presented at or mailed to any office of

The Harrisburg Telegraph
with cash, check, money order or stamps for rents entitles theholder to One *t of the Keorarraphlcal Hn<l Historical War Maps
showing the worlds wars from 4000 B. C. to I#lß. These oreexactly the same Maps as are sold by Tho Encyclopaedia*
Britannica for $2. Send all mail orders to our Main OfTice.

(Write name and address very plainly)

NAME !

ADDRESS
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